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WHS MISSION STATEMENT:  Wolcott High School provides a positive learning environment where 

students are engaged in meaningful learning for success in the 21st century.   

Principal’s Message 
 

Greetings Wolcott High School Families: 

 

We have had a busy start to the new year.  We recently wrapped up midterm exams and all of 

our students worked diligently to complete them despite numerous impediments due to 

illnesses this winter.  Report cards will be going out later this week during Flex time, so please 

check with your students to see them.  Many exciting events have been happening during the 

past few weeks. Please take the opportunity to read about some of them below. 

The Wolcott High School Music Department is proud to present the young musicians who were 

accepted into the 2020 CMEA Southern Region Music Festival. Amanda Brouillard, Kelsey 

Guinipero, Riley Martin, Alexandra O’Meara, Matthew Ruegg, and Julia Thies were all 

accepted into the Southern Region Choir. Caidan Pilarski was accepted into the Southern 

Region Concert Band, and Anthony Giordano was accepted into the Southern Region Jazz 

Band. The festival took place on January 10 & 11 at Maloney High School in Meriden, CT. We 

are so proud of these extraordinary young musicians, who performed with the best high school 

musicians in our region from over 30 other high schools. They worked with professional 

conductors from all over the country, and had the honor of performing in a professional 

http://www.wolcottps.org/
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concert to end the experience. They represented Wolcott High School with pride! 

Congratulations! 

January 4, 2020 was a big day for our WHS Robotics Team. Over 40 teams and hundreds of 

students, mentors, and parents attended the FIRST Robotics Competition Kick Off at WHS. 

Infinite Recharge is the title of this year’s season, and it will feature a fun Star Wars theme. 

Over the next 6 weeks our team will be working diligently making a robot to meet the challenge. 

On January 27, 2020, eleven new members were inducted into the WHS EXCEL Club. Julia 

Hynek was sworn in as President of the club and Youseff Macary was sworn in as Treasurer. 

The EXCEL Club is a group of students dedicated to improving the school and making a 

positive difference in our community through volunteerism. EXCEL Club is now 39 members 

strong. 

Our WHS Cheerleading Team recently returned from a trip to Florida where they participated 

in the FCDA Mid-State Madness Cheer & Dance Championship.  They took home 1st place at 

the High School Varsity level and were the Grand Champions of the whole competition.  We 

are extremely proud of their accomplishments. 

These are just some of the many exciting happenings at Wolcott High School. 

 

Sincerely,  

Walt Drewry 
 

Principal 
Wolcott High School 
 

Save the Date 
February 

Feb 14-24 Course Selection 

Feb. 17-18 No school Winter break 

Feb. 28 Sr. Yearbook order deadline 

3 Snow Days -so far! 

Each Snow day is added on to the end of 

the year. 

Tentative last day of school-June 17th 

 

Wolcott Public Schools Website 
 

The School calendar, Junior Packet, Newsletter, athletic schedule, lunch menus, student handbook, 

course of studies and much more can be found on the Wolcott Public School’s website 

http://www.whs.wolcottps.org/ . 

http://www.whs.wolcottps.org/
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Wolcott High School Course Selection February 14-24th 
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Important Seniors: Order your Yearbook Now! 
 
 

Attention Seniors: Yearbook Payment Deadline is February 28 – NO 
EXTENSIONS will be given after this! 

  
Attention Seniors: It is time to purchase your 2020 yearbook! Payment due date is February 
28. You MUST pay for a yearbook by this date or no yearbook will be ordered for you. Only 
those yearbooks already purchased will be ordered. Please see below for packages and 
payment options! 
Payment options: The attached form MUST be completed in order to process ALL yearbook 
purchases. No payments will be accepted without the completed form. 

• Pay online at ybpay.lifetouch.com (no form needed) 
• Pay by check (make payable to Wolcott High School) or cash with form filled out (bring 

in to school and give to Miss Klemeshefsky or Mrs. Ferguson) 

  
Pricing and Packages Explained: You can view this through ybpay.lifetouch.com 

Yearbook base price: $70.00 

*Please email the yearbook advisors at kferguson@wolcottps.org or 
kklemeshefsky@wolcottps.org with any questions or concerns. 

  
  
  
Thank you so much! 
Miss K and Mrs. Ferguson 
 

 

mailto:kferguson@wolcottps.org
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***Important Senior Class News 

 
It’s hard to believe that Senior year is more than halfway over. There are many exciting Senior 

events in the upcoming months.  

 

The annual Senior Class Trip to Six Flags New England will be held on Friday, May 15, 

2020. Six Flags is offering an exclusive Grad Nite Event and the senior class voted to make this 

the 2020 class trip. The cost of the trip is $90.00 per student and includes admission to the 

park, admission to the exclusive Grad Nite event, transportation on a coach bus, a souvenir, 

and an all you can eat dinner buffet. Transportation will be provided by Town and Country. The 

buses will leave Wolcott High School at approximately 4:30 pm and will leave Six Flags at 12:00 

am to return to the high school at approximately 1 am. As the trip is at night, student athletes 

will be able to attend, something that was not possible in the years when the trip was during 

the school day. Athletic Director Ms. Adorno has been very helpful in ensuring that there are 

no conflicts on this night.  

 

 Permissions slips with more specific trip information were handed out during Discovery 

the second week of February. Students can sign up for the trip during Discovery or after 

school in C243 March 2nd-March 6th.  Each student must have a signed permission slip and 

cash or a check for $90.00 made out to “Wolcott High School, Class of 2020.” These are the 
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only days we will collect for the trip. Six Flags raises the price for anyone who orders tickets 

after April 1st so it is essential for us to place our order by mid March. All students who wish to 

go must sign up and pay by that date. 

 

Senior Prom will be held Saturday, May 30th in the Wagon Room of the Aquaturf. The Senior 

Class Committee has been working hard to make this event memorable and fun. More specific 

information regarding the theme, menu, price, permission slips, and sign up process will be shared 

with students in March. Prom tickets will be sold in mid April.  

 

Finally, the Senior  Class committee designed a Class of 2020 T-shirt that will be given out to all 

Seniors in early May. Cap and gown orders have been placed and will be distributed in late May/early 

June. Preparations for the annual Senior Breakfast the morning of graduation have also begun.  

 

If you have any questions about the Senior Trip, Senior Prom, or the Graduation Breakfast, please email 

Senior Class Advisor Michelle Thies at mthies@wolcottps.org.   

 

Congratulations Wolcott High School  Eagles of the Month! 
 

 

Isabel Nunes, Erkin Dede, Dan Podzunas, Zach Goldstone and Alexandria Maisto 
  

mailto:mthies@wolcottps.org
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Young Musicians Honored 

 

The Wolcott High School Music Department is proud to present the young musicians who were 

accepted into the 2020 CMEA Southern Region Music Festival. Amanda Brouillard, Kelsey 

Guinipero, Riley Martin, Alexandra O’Meara, Matthew Ruegg, and Julia Thies were all accepted 

into the Southern Region Choir. Caidan Pilarski was accepted into the Southern Region Concert 

Band, and Anthony Giordano was accepted into the Southern Region Jazz Band. The festival 

took place on January 10 & 11 at Maloney High School in Meriden, CT. We are so proud of these 

extraordinary young musicians, who performed with the best high school musicians in our 

region from over 30 other high schools. They worked with professional conductors from all over 

the country, and had the honor of performing in a professional concert to end the experience. 

They represented Wolcott High School with pride! Congratulations! 
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Math Extra Credit 
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Shop at Stop & Shop? - Please Support Wolcott High School 

Please sign up again even if you have in the past.  
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Parents-Your Help is Needed-Career Advice for Students 

 

Dear Parents,  

We are looking for parents to come into Wolcott High School and give our students advice and insight 

about careers. Career Day is a great opportunity to get students thinking about their future.  Where do 

students see themselves 10 years from now and how do they get there?  

Career Day is scheduled for Thursday, April 20th from 8:30 am to 10:25 am.  All students will be 

scheduled for three-30 minute career presentations according to their interests.  Each Career Day 

volunteer will be scheduled in a classroom with a teacher and up to 25 students per group.  A late 

breakfast will be provided to all Career Day volunteers at 10:25.   

Could you spare a few hours of your day and give advice to our students about your career?  Please let 

me know if you have any questions and if you would like to share your expertise or know of someone 

that will come in.  Career Day would not be possible without numerous speakers.  Please consider this 

request; we look forward to hearing from you.   

Sincerely, 
Nancy Cyr 
Wolcott High School Career Center 
ncyr@wolcottps.org 
(203) 879-7602-direct line 
(203) 879-8164 ext. 30 
 

Shop at Shop Rite? 

 
 

Even if you have enrolled before, please re-enroll it must be renewed every year.  

mailto:ncyr@wolcottps.org
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Parents, Consider Joining WHS Parent Action Council (PAC) 
 
PAC is a vital link between the school, community and the parents it serves. Thus, parents are urged 

to join and take an active part in the PAC.  It’s never too late to join.  Please see the Membership form 

below:   

Wolcott High School Parent Action Council 

We meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 6:30pm in B116 

*What is PAC? PAC is similar to PTOs at other schools. We meet on the second Tuesday of every month 

during the school year at 6:30 p.m. in the Resource Center.  We limit our meeting time to one hour. By 

attending a WHS PAC meeting, you are given an opportunity to meet other parents, communicate with 

school administrators, and to participate in planning for school related programs, events, etc. In 

essence, the PAC is your opportunity to be involved in your child's education.  

100% of our PAC membership dues are returned to the students, so if you have not already become a 

member, we encourage you to join.  As a member, you will receive regular updates on what is 

happening within the school and most recently we have been including minutes of our monthly 

meetings for those who cannot attend.  In the past, we have been able to award several significant 

scholarships to graduating seniors attending institutions of higher education. We have also sponsored 

or contributed to activities for each class. For each year that you are a member of PAC, your son or 

daughter will earn points towards the PAC scholarships which are awarded to a limited number of 

Wolcott High School graduating seniors. Please note that for a graduating senior to be eligible for a 

PAC scholarship, their parent or guardian must be a member of the Parent Action Council.   

Thank you for your support!! 

To keep up to date like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/whspac. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Kris Cammarata  
PAC President    
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Wolcott High School Parent Action Council 

Membership Form or Donation 

School Year 2019-2020 

 

Please Print 

 

Parent/Guardian Name(s)__________________________________________ 

Street Address___________________________________________________ 

City State Zip (if other than Wolcott)___________________________________ 

Home Phone____________________  Cell Phone_______________________ 

Email Address____________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Preference_______ Email   ________Home Phone   _______Cell Phone 

 

Student Name____________________________Student Grade_____________ 

Student Name____________________________Student Grade_____________ 

Student Name____________________________Student Grade_____________ 

Student Name____________________________Student Grade_____________ 

Student Name____________________________Student Grade_____________ 

 

I am interested in helping with_________________________________________ 

I have great ideas that I want to share___________________________________ 

 

For each year that you are an active member of PAC, your son or daughter will earn points towards the 

PAC scholarships which are awarded to a limited number of WHS graduating seniors.  Please note that 

for a graduating senior to be eligible for a PAC scholarship, their parent or guardian must be an active 

member of the PAC. 

 

We meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm at WHS Resource Center 

*to be added to our mailing list please email us at  

WolcottHighSchoolPAC@gmail.com-”add me” in the subject line 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!! 
 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP FEE: $10.00 
Checks made payable to WHS PAC 

Attach payment to membership form and send into school in an envelope marked WHS PAC or mail to: 

WHS PAC 

 457 Boundline Road 
 Wolcott CT 06716 

 

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/whspac 

 

 

 
 

mailto:WolcottHighSchoolPAC@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/whspac
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Mrs. Boulanger’s Nutrition & Fitness Tip of the Month 
7 

The Truth About Essential Oils 

 

Essential oils have been getting a lot of buzz recently for helping with everything from headaches to 
sleep to sore throats. But do these concentrated plant-based oils work? 

"Essential oils don't work for everyone, but there's no harm in trying them as long as you use them in 
a safe way," says Harpreet Gujral, program director of integrative medicine at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital. "Even if they just boost your mood, it can make a positive impact on your health and well-
being." 

Want to give essential oils a try? Learn what conditions they may help treat and how to find quality 
essential oils, since not all products are created equal. 

What Are Essential Oils? 

Essential oils are basically plant extracts. They're made by steaming or pressing various parts of a 
plant (flowers, bark, leaves or fruit) to capture the compounds that produce fragrance. It can take 
several pounds of a plant to produce a single bottle of essential oil. In addition to creating scent, 
essential oils perform other functions in plants, too. 

What Is Aromatherapy? 

Aromatherapy is the practice of using essential oils for therapeutic benefit. "Aromatherapy has been 
used for centuries," says Gujral. "When inhaled, the scent molecules in essential oils travel from the 
olfactory nerves directly to the brain and especially impact the amygdala, the emotional center of the 
brain." 

Essential oils can also be absorbed by the skin. A massage therapist might add a drop or two of 
wintergreen to oil to help relax tight muscles during a rubdown. Or a skincare company may add 
lavender to bath salts to create a soothing soak. 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/sibley-memorial-hospital/index.html
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/sibley-memorial-hospital/index.html
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What Are Essential Oils Good For? 

Although people claim essential oils are natural remedies for a number of ailments, there's not 
enough research to determine their effectiveness in human health. Results of lab studies are 
promising — one at Johns Hopkins found that certain essential oils could kill a type of Lyme 
bacteria better than antibiotics — but results in human clinical trials are mixed. 

Some studies indicate that there's a benefit to using essential oils while others show no improvement 
in symptoms. Clinical trials have looked at whether essential oils can alleviate conditions such as: 

• Anxiety 
• Depression 
• Nausea 
• Insomnia 
• Low appetite 
• Dry mouth 

How Can You Use Essential Oils Safely? 

The quality of essential oils on the market varies greatly, from pure essential oils to those diluted with 
less expensive ingredients. And because there's no regulation, the label may not even list everything 
that's in the bottle you're buying. That's why Gujral says essential oils should not be ingested. 

She also advises against using essential oil diffusers, small household appliances that create scented 
vapor. "Diffusion in a public area or household with multiple members can affect people differently," 
Gujral explains. "For example, peppermint is often recommended for headaches. But if you use it 
around a child who's less than 30 months old, the child can become agitated. It could have a negative 
effect." Additionally, someone with fast heartbeat can react adversely to peppermint. 

The safest ways to use essential oils include: 

• Aromatherapy accessories: Necklaces, bracelets and keychains made with absorbent 
materials you apply essential oils to and sniff throughout the day. 

• Body oil: A mixture of essential oils with a carrier oil such as olive, jojoba or coconut oil that 
can be massaged into skin. Because essential oils are concentrated, they can cause irritation. 
Avoid using them full-strength on skin. 

• Aroma stick: Also called an essential oil inhaler, these portable plastic sticks have an 
absorbent wick that soaks up essential oil. They come with a cover to keep the scent under 
wraps until you're ready. 

Allergic reactions to essential oils 

A small number of people may experience irritation or allergic reactions to certain essential oils. 
You're more likely to have a bad reaction if you have atopic dermatitis or a history of reactions to 
topical products. Although you can experience a reaction to any essential oil, some are more likely to 
be problematic, including: 

• Oregano oil 
• Cinnamon bark oil 

https://hub.jhu.edu/2018/12/04/lyme-disease-treatment-essential-oils/
https://hub.jhu.edu/2018/12/04/lyme-disease-treatment-essential-oils/
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/generalized-anxiety-disorder
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/major-depression
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/nausea
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/insomnia
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/headache
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• Jasmine oil 
• Lemongrass oil 
• Ylang-ylang oil 
• Chamomile oil 
• Bergamot oil 

Because pure essential oils are potent, diluting them in a carrier oil is the best way to avoid a bad 
reaction when applying directly to the skin. If you get a red, itchy rash or hives after applying essential 
oils, see a doctor. You may be having an allergic reaction. 

Which Essential Oils Are Best? 

There are dozens of essential oils, all with different fragrances and chemical makeups. Which 
essential oils are best depends on what symptoms you're looking to ease or fragrances you prefer. 
Some of the most popular essential oils include: 

• Lavender oil: Many people find the lavender scent relaxing. It's often used to help relieve 
stress and anxiety and promote good sleep. 

• Tea tree oil: Also called melaleuca, this essential oil was used by Australia's aboriginal 
people for wound healing. Today, it's commonly used for acne, athlete's foot and insect bites. 

• Peppermint oil: There's some evidence peppermint essential oil helps relieve irritable bowel 
syndrome (IBS) symptoms when taken in an enteric-coated capsule (from a trusted health 
supplement provider). It may also relieve tension headaches when applied topically. 

• Lemon oil: Many people find the citrusy scent of lemon oil a mood booster. It's also often 
used in homemade cleaning products. 

How to find quality essential oils 

The most important thing to consider when shopping for essential oils is product quality, says Gujral. 
But figuring out which oils are the best is challenging, since there's no government agency in the U.S. 
that provides a grading system or certification for essential oils. A big problem? Many companies 
claim their essential oils are "therapeutic grade," but that's just a marketing term. 

"Unfortunately, there are lots of products you might find online or in stores that aren't harvested 
correctly or may have something in them that isn't listed on the label," warns Gujral. 

Here are some tips to help you shop for pure essential oils: 

• Look at the label: It should include the Latin name of the plant, information on purity or other 
ingredients added to it, and the country in which the plant was grown. 

• Evaluate the company: Purchase products from a well-known and reputable aromatherapy 
company that's been around for several years. 

• Choose dark-colored, glass containers: Pure essential oils are highly concentrated. 
They can dissolve plastic bottles over time, tainting the oil. Most companies package essential 
oils in small brown or blue glass bottles to protect the quality. 

• Avoid "fragrance oils": Fragrance or perfume oils are made from essential oils combined 
with chemicals or entirely from chemicals. They're not suitable for aromatherapy — instead, 
look for bottles that contain a single essential oil in its purest form (100% essential oil with no 
other fillers). 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/acne
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/irritable-bowel-syndrome-ibs
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/irritable-bowel-syndrome-ibs
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• Compare prices: Essential oils range in price, depending on how involved harvesting and 
production are. Within a line, there should be a wide variety of prices — rose absolute or 
sandalwood oils will be more expensive, while sweet orange oil will be on the less expensive 
end. If you find a rock-bottom price for an expensive essential oil, it probably isn't pure. 

Essential oils can lift your mood and make you feel good with just a whiff of their fragrance. For some 
people they may even help alleviate the symptoms of various conditions. For more information on 
how to incorporate them into a healthy lifestyle, consult an integrative medicine expert. 

Source: https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-prevention/aromatherapy-do-essential-oils-really-work 

WHS Parent Music Association-WHPMA 
 

What is WHPMA? WHPMA is a non-profit parent organization whose goal it is to enhance and support 

the educational experience of Wolcott High School Music students. The organization strives to develop 

a closer connection between the school and community by encouraging both the enrichment of music 

and parental involvement.  

Who can join? Any parent or guardian of Wolcott High School music students.  

What does WHPMA do? WHPMA supports the mission of the WHS music program. It raises money to 

support a variety of initiatives, including the distribution of yearly scholarships to senior students of 

the WHS Music Department who apply and whose families are paid members of WHPMA.  

When does WHPMA meet? The first Thursday of each month at 7 pm in the WHS Guidance Conference 

room. Meeting dates for 2018-2019:  

9/5, 10/3, 11/7, 12/5, 1/9, 2/6, 3/5, 4/2, 5/7, and 6/4  

Questions? Please contact: President Lori Guinipero 203-879-8171 lguinipero@wolcottps.org or 

whpma1@gmail.com 

Upcoming Events: some pending BOE approval:  

● Five Guys Pizza Fundraiser  

● Annual Gift of Song and Christmas Tree Pick Up  

● Concession Stand at Music Concerts  

● Pasta Heaven Fundraiser  

● Raffle at Spring Musical  

 

 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-prevention/aromatherapy-do-essential-oils-really-work
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WHPMA  

Membership Form  

Please complete and return with $10 dues, checks to WHPMA  

Student Information: Name: ______________________ Current Grade: ____ 

❏ Band ❏ Chorus  

❏ Both  

Name: ______________________ Current Grade: ________________  

❏ Band ❏ Chorus ❏ Both  

Parent Information: Name: ______________________  

Address: ______________________  

Phone Number: ___________________ email: _____________________  

Additional Information: Please check all that apply  

❏ Would you be willing to help with music department activities this year? ❏ If you have a truck, would 

you be willing to use it for fundraising events? ❏ Would you be willing to chair or co-chair an event this 

year? Do you have any special talents that you would be willing to share with WHPMA?  

 

❏ Construction ❏ Graphic Design ❏ Sewing ❏ Artistic Talent ❏ Acting ❏ Music ❏ Videography ❏ 

Photography ❏ Sound Production/Lighting ❏ Other _______________________ 

Wolcott High School Music Association 

 

Choose WHPMA at amazonsmile 

to help award scholarships and incentives to our music students! 

It costs nothing to you but 0.5 % of your purchase goes to WHPMA!!! 
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CASA-Citizens Against Substance Abuse 
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Late Bus   

 

 

Late buses are provided for students who remain after school for extra-curricular activities, 

receive extra academic help, or to serve detentions.  The late buses will arrive approximately 

4:05pm and depart the high school promptly at 4:15pm.  The bus will not wait for anyone. These 

buses are provided for students who remain after school for extra-curricular activities, received 

extra academic help, or to serve detentions.  The bus picks students up in the driveway by the 

doors that go in to the gym area.  All students are required to have a pass which you can get from 

an advisor, teacher, athletics office, coach, monitor or main office to ride the late bus.  If you do 

not have a pass you will not be allowed on the bus, there are no exceptions made to this rule.  All 

bus conduct rules apply. 

  

• If you live on the Frisbie side of Rt. 69 you will be on bus 19. 
• If you live on the Wakelee side of Rt. 69 you will be on bus 1. 

 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Mrs. Regan at (203) 879-8164 x10. 

 

 

 


